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Bernard M. Baruch 
School of Business and
Public Administration Reporter Enjoy it while you oan! It's back to the old grind soon! 
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Gallagher to Introduce Administration Explains 
Wagner at Seminar Dropping of Major Courses 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner's appearance at the Young 
Democratic Club's seminar program on March 4, will mark 
the first time in eleven years that the mayor of New York 
attended a Baruch Evening Session function. The seminar, 
entitled "The New York City 
Government in Action," will 
include, in addition to the 
mayor, the following city of­
ficials: 
Louis Hernandez, City Collector; 
Roger J. Browne, Commissione�·,
Department of Purchases; Martin 
Scott, Fire Commissioner; Leo 
Brown, Commissioner, Department 
of Marine and Aviation. 
President Buell Gallagher will 
officially welcome the mayor. Oth­
er school administrators, of both 
the uptown and downtown cam­
puses, have been asked to attend 
this event, but have not as yet re­
sponded. 
In addition to discussing the city
administration, Mayor Wagner has 
stated that he would like to take Mayor Robert F. Wagner the opportunity to address the stu- -- -�-- - -- -­
A Baruch School official has stated that because of the Reporter's campaign last Oc­
tober to seek information and inform the student body of the changes in specialization 
programs for BEA candidates, a memorandum is being distributed to all registrants ex­
plaining the reasons underlying these changes and their ultimate affects upon the stu­
dent body. 
Last semester many students, 
without any prior warning, were 
unable to register for courses re­
quired for their major programs 
of study. In some instances the 
courses were completely dropped 
for that particular semester. In 
other cases, the student demand 
UBE To Open 
This Evening 
for a specific course was not great which was prepared by the Under­
enough to secure the minimum graduate Committee on Specializa­
amount of registrants ( approxi- tion under the direction of Dr. 
mately 15) needed to insure that Wingate, chairman of the Depart­
the course be given. ment of Business Administration, 
This has become quite a prob- "It is the policy of the Baruch 
!em because of a recent faculty- School to provide the best instruc­
administration p o  I i c y decision tors to all students, but especially 
which requires all matriculated to the candidates for the. bacca­
students to be segregated from laureate degree. Accordingly, these 
AAS, QNM, and NM students. In students have sections reserved for 
other words, matriculated and non- them alone." This statement does 
matriculated students cannot be in not mean that non-matriculated 
the same classroom, at the same students are getting inferior teach­
time, and taught by the same in- ers! It simply implies that matric­
Starting this evening, the structor. And since there is a lim- ulated sh1dents are preferably 
Used Book Exchange, spon- ited number of fully-matriculated 
taught by Ph.D. instructors which 
students in the Evening Session, complies with the wishes of sored by Sigma Alpha, will many courses are not given be- Baruch's administration. 
open its sixth successive term cause of an insufficient registra- To help solve the problems that 
in Room 411 of the Student Cen- tion. are facing matriculated students, 
dent body in reference to the fu­
ture of the City University and its 
free tuition status. 
Lewis Sturm, president of the 
Democratic Club, has stated that 
"there are many myths concern­
ing government from the city 
through the federal administra­
tions." These fallacies, according 
to Mr. Sturm, do not only affect 
what government h«S done, but 
what it has the right to do. "Since 
most of our students live in New 
York City," continued Mr. Sturm, 
"we plan to institute future pro­
grams which will explore many 
facets of the city's governmental 
structure. When the Club presents
its second program, students will 
meet more city officials and will 
again be able to ask questions that 
ter. Each year, since its inception Students also have difficulty plan- the Undergraduate Committee on 
in 1962, the UBE has increased its ning their programs because many Specialization has voted to "liber­intereSt them about the municipal 
activity and last term reached sales courses within one specialization alize substitutions in specializa­organization." 
of over $1,400.00, exchanging more area have conflicting time sched- tions which have received prior Admission to the firSt program than 350 books. ules and cannot be taken in one approval and to provide greater will be by ticket only. Seventy-five semester. flexibility to students embarking per cent of the tickets will be dis- The sp;:ing J:1:m 
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�h�� According to the memorandum, (Continued on Page 5) tributed prior to the March 4 pro- no excep wn. is a 1 I----- - ------------------
gram. The remaining tickets will be this semester will surpass all previ­
available at the door. ous records of books sold and dol-
Tickets will be distributed at the lar value. However, in order to 
start of the spring term. Reserve reach these heights, while at the 
tickets can be obtained by sub- same time accommodating the re-
mitting your name to the Demo-
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Dr. Love's Reception 
Slated for Saturday 
after February 5. 
• The UBE will open at 6 :00 P.M. 
Following the program, a recep- and close at 8:30 P.M. through 
tion will be held in the Student February, excluding Fridays. All 
Center. At this time, students may returns of books and payments 
personally ask the guest speakers will be made on February 15 and 
any questions that they may have. 16. 
The smallest entering class of freshmen in recent years 
will assemble Saturday afternoon, January 30, at 1 :30, in 
the Baruch School auditorium for the semi-annual preregis­
tration freshman orientation program. Less than 300 stu­
dents are expected to attend. 
Elections to he Held During Registration 
Record Number of Votes Expected 
In Annual S. C. and P.A. Elections 
Several thousand students are expected to cast their 
votes for Student Council officials and members of the Pub­
lications Association, the governing body of The Reporter, 
during registration. • 
This semester, a completely new once ; a student receives only one 
·procedure for voting has been in- census card. 
stituted. Under this new system, · The official ballot will contain 
;after the registering students have the names of the 12 candidates 
obtained their course cards on the running for Student Council posi­
Baruch stage, they will be directed tions and the six candidates running 
to the Balcony, as usual. Upon en- for Publications Association mem­
tering the upper level of the audi- bership. In the Student Council 
torium, students will be met ballot, the student is requested 
by a school official, who will dis- to choose between two candidates 
tribute a Department of Student for the office of president and vice 
Life census card, a Bursar's card, president. The remaining eight 
and an official ballot for voting nominees are running uncontested. 
on Student Council positions and Next to the names of the stu­
Publications Association members dents who are running uncontested, 
to each smdent. voters will have the opportunity 
While the student is completing to vote yes or no. The portion of 
the required forms for securing the official ballot which contains 
his desired courses, he will also the Publications Association candi­
have the ballot to fill out. After dates will list six names, none of 
the forms and ballots are com- which are contested. 
pleted, the student will be directed The Democratic Club, under the 
to the right of the balcony where guidance of its Executive Secre­
all his course cards and forms will tary, Mr. Lewis Sturm, will su-
be collected. 
f1:���b
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c���:��:�. �i:0:::1c At this time, the student's de- by the Board of Elections, a per­
partment of Student Life census n{anent committee of Student Conn­
card 
-
will be punched to indicate cil. The members of the election 
that he has turned in a completed committee are Mr. Burdette Grat­
ballot. This is done to guarantee ton, chairman; Mr. Seymour Simon, 
that no student will ,·ote more than (Continued on Page 3) 
Decrease in Spring Registration 
Anticipated By Registrar 
Registration for the spring semester will find an ap­
proximate 9,000-9,500 student enrollment. Registration which 
began Saturday morning will extend through Friday, Feb­
ruary 5, when the new Non-Matriculants will register. In ad­
dition, February 8, 9, 10, and• 
11 from 6 :00 to 8 :00 have been trants is due to the fact that more 
set aside for late registrants. and more Ass�ciate degre': fresh­
Students are reminded that a men are entermg commumty col-. . leges, rather than a four-year col-
special fee of $5.00 lS charged. lege. This is probably a result of 
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant the newly-established free-tuition 
registrar, has stated that the status of community colleges. 
slight decline in anticipated regis- Students who have completed 
Mr. Bernard T. ffiitz 
their registration (including pay­
ment of :fees) may change or add 
to their original programs on Wed­
nesday, January 27, Monday, Feb­
ruary 1, and Thursday, February 4 
at 8:30; Tuesday, February 9, Wed­
nesday, February 10 and Thursday, 
February 11 at 7 :00. A $5.00 fee is 
charged for each change of pro­
gran1. 
Delayed registration for those 
students unable to be at 
the time specified as in case of 
Sabbath observers may register at 
any subsequent period the same
evening or any subsequent registra­
tration evening after their original 
date and time, except Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 2, and Wednesday, Februai·y 
3. No late registration fee will l)(' 
charged. 
No student, under any circum­
(Continued on Page 4) 
At this session, initiated as a 
"get-to-know-you meeting," every 
registrant will meet the people 
who can guide and help them 
through their first and most con­
fusing registration. They will be 
Dr, Robert A. Love 
advised and counseled, and wi!I 
have all their inquiries answered 
before they embark on their enroll­
ment as a Baruch Evening Session
student. 
At this time students will be 
addressed by Dr. Robert _.\. Love, 
directo1· of · Evening Session and 
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant 
registrar. Students wil! be given 
information and pointers to help 
prepare them for registration. Also,
representatives from Student Coun­
cil, Sigma Alpha and Tlw Reporter 
will be introduced to the freshmen. 
Following the orientation pro­
gram, the students will adjourn to 
the Marble Lounge for the fresh­
man orientation. During the recep-
(Continued on Page 5) 
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No,·ember is indifferent to 
to thousands of leaves 
now windswept from 
the countryside, and they 
go astray since immemorial 
time 
in a win<ly procession 
seawar<l. 
They had a green 
song in their hearts 
when autumnal equinox 
burned the grass. 
Leaves are like words, 
green and yet yellow, 
old and yet young. 
Who cares if a thought is 
love, if a word is timid 
query, or a curse to man 
and the gods. 
Crowds don't respond 
to words any more. 
They lull precocious 
dreams in their eyes 
of tall buildings and 
space ships. 
The incoming winter 
has the same olcl song 
for springtime, 
whether people listen to ,vords 
or not. 
Giuseppe Costantino 
BEAUTY IN ABUNDANCE 
(Dedicated to T.L.B.) 
I see beauty in abundance 
When I gaze at thee, 
Beauty so bewildering 
It dazzles these eyes that see. 
I see beauty in thy face 
That radiates with warmth, 
I see beauty in the smile 
That from your lips comes forth. 
I see beauty in thy hands 
When touche<l are kitten soft, 
I see beauty in thine eyes 
Bright as the stars aloft. 
I see beauty in thy heart 
That's filled with love and care, 
For beauty is in all thyself 
A beauty beyond compare. 
WALTER SOBEL 
Base Communism - cruel mirage 
and hoax -
Vast dismal dungeon \\·hich its 
cunning cloaks -
Shackles the lethal hand of gov­
ernment 
Upon the soul and warps it im­
potent. 
To Happiness there's but one cer­
tain ke,· 
And that i� Freedom. And our 
destim· 
Clear calis us to be leaders in the 
van 
Now fighting for the dignity of 
n1an. 
God give us inspiration so to fight 
That we shall wis<lom have to 
guide 
The world surge to liberate 
the slave 
Insensate, \\'aiting in his living 
grave. 
Who stagger 'neath the cros� of 
tvranm· 
Unc�asing:, changeless, struggle to 
be free. 
Soon shall tl1e sla,·e reclaim his 
soul again, 
Soon join the happy family of men. 
A. W. HOWLAND 
NellVS 
President Gallagher 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, President 
of the City College of New York, 
has been elected President of the 
Association of Colleges and Uni­
versities of the State of New York. 
He snc<·e0cls Chancellor \Villiam P. 
Tolley of Srracuse University, 
The organization, whose mem­
bership is composed of 150 public 
and priYate institutions, is con­
cerned with developments in high­
er education in the state. 
NO 61R, 
No IUl,S 
IIN1> No 
8.�/• 
Psst! This guy teaches human relations. 
To The Students of 
The Baruch School: 
On Thursday Ma1·ch 4, Mayor 
Robert F. Wagner wi!J take part 
in our program "The City Gov­
ernment in Action." 
During the past few days we 
have been in contact with the 
mayor. Both the mayor and the 
program committee feel that the 
program will be of greatest value 
if it serYes to answer the students' 
questions about the city adminis­
tration. In order to answer as many 
questions as possible we are asking 
you to let us know your questions. 
Those which are repeated most 
often will be answered during the 
program. If time permits a!J ques­
tions will be thus answered. Any 
question not co,·ered during the 
program will be turned over to the 
mayor's office for a personal an­
s,ver. 
Questions should be sent to: 
Democratic Club 
Bernard M. Baruch Sehool 
Student Center - Box 945 
17 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 10010. 
Very truly yours. 
Lewis Sturm 
Program Oiairman 
Democratic Club 
Briefs 
Government Senice 
Students interested in a career 
in the government se1Tice who will 
receive their bachelor's degree in 
June are offered an opportunity to 
apply for fellowships to study at 
three <lifferent uniYersities. Each 
fello\\·ship has a total ,·aiue of 
$3,000. The stipend is $2,sno ancl 
the remainder of the. g1·ant con­
sists of fees and tuition at the 
three cooperating universities. 
Beginning this June, fellows will 
serve a three-months' internship 
with a government agency in Ala­
bama, Kentucky, or Tennessee 
such as the TVA, the Marshall 
pace Flight Center, a city or 
department in one of the state 
governments. During the 1965-66 
academic year, they will take grad­
uate courses in public administra­
tion at the Universities of Alaba­
ma, Kentucky, and Tennessee. 
Completion of the t\\'eh-e-months' 
training period entitles fellows to 
a certificate in public administra­
tion. They can be a\\'arcled a mas­
te{·'s degree at one of the three 
univel'Sities attended upon com­
pleting a thesis and passing ap­
propriate examinations. 
For information and applica­
tions, students should write to 
Coleman B. Ransome, Educational 
Director, Southem Regional Train­
ing Program in Public Administra­
tion, Dra\\'er I, UniYersity, Ala­
bama. The deadline for submit­
ting applications is Ma,·ch 1, 1965. 
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A SNAP! 
TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 
'1 BARNES & . NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 
· SERIES
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Dear Editor: 
For the past b,·o months or 
so we have been reminded of the 
100-plus degree days of the sum­
mer session. During the summer 
one could have at least rushed 
clown to the beach after a swelter­
ing day of classes; now one is 
somewhat limite<l. 
Of course, what I am referring 
to is the complete disregard of 
the maintenance staff for the 
comfort of the students and the 
costs of the College. They con­
tinually turn up the steam to a pur­
gatorial level and keep this in­
ferno going the entire evening. If 
the purpose of the maintenance 
men is to let us know they are 
busy at work shoveling coal \hey 
have made their point. While it 
is true that a small minority of 
students do profit from this colclron 
in that the heat is conducive to 
sleep (a welcome relief in Eco 12, 
etc.) a majority of the students 
do fin<l it difficult concentrating 
under these conditions. 
I trust something \\'ill be clone 
to correct this in the near future. 
Ralph Shain 
Dear Editor: 
We, as presidents of Student 
Council and the Inter-Club Board 
respectively, would like to set the 
record straight regarding an article 
entitled: "Power Strnggle in S.C.­
I.C.B. Camps" by David Feldheim 
which appeared in the last issue of 
The Reporter. \Ve wish to em­
phatically state that there is NO 
power struggle o,·ert or subvert 
between our respective organiza­
tions. 
\Ve deeply resent the insinuations 
in The Reporter concerning this 
supposed strife. ·we feel that the 
only possible reasons for this ar-
ticle to create an artificial 
political which might be used 
by certain candidates in the up­
coming Student Council elections. 
The major reason for the estab­
lishment of the committee for in· 
,·estigation was not to bring the 
two groups together necessarily, 
but to show a basic constitutional 
direction for student government. 
There is, of course, the possibility 
that the committee may report its 
advices recommending the merger. 
The Council generally, and the un­
designed specifically_ feel that on­
going considerations of this type 
have some significant value in aid­
ing the di1·ection and the program­
ing of the constituent organiza­
tions of student gm·ernment. 
The onlv notation that we can 
make rega;·ding the implications of 
the article and an,· possible ,·erac­
ity is that a minority, possibly only 
one individual 011 Council feels Yery 
strongly in fa,·or of the proposal. 
Since neither the general opinion 
of Council, nor the minority opin­
ion, save possibly one indi,�idual, 
is strnggling by politi,·al manem·er 
to attain the merger or to oppose 
the merger. it \\'oulcl seem that the 
editorial license taken hy the au-
thor of the article could only have 
one of few possible causes - gross 
ignorance, simple malicious intent, 
or overt political aggrandizement. 
(Take your choice.) The author is, 
after all, a candidate for Student 
Council president and therefore 
has an obvious axe to grind. 
We would, therefore, suggest 
that The Reporter and its staff in 
the future make a more careful 
examination of the materials sub­
mitted to it as fact rather than 
opinion. 
Very truly yours, 
Seymour Simon 
President 
Student Council 
Myer V. Rossabi 
President 
Inter-Club Board 
Ilarry Karlin 
(Continued from Page 8) 
for a dri\·e, Professor Karlin was 
stopped by a state trooper who or­
dered him o,·ei· to the side of the 
road, took out his wallet and paid 
off a debt of several years stand­
ing - it was one of Karlin's 
former students. 
Karlin keeps in touch with many 
former athletes through an organ­
ization known as the "Night Owls." 
This group is composed of former 
CCNY Evening Session swimming 
team members and meets once a 
year. It goes back to the early 
1920's when Karlin was supervisor 
of the College's E,·ening Session 
sports program. 
An old water polo injury caused 
partial deafness for Professor 
Karlin in the early 1940's, but this 
condition was alleviated bv two 
operations - one in 1944, the 
other in 1949. 
A graduate of the Sm·age School 
of Physical Education, Professor 
Karlin did graduate work at N.Y.U. 
He saw service in the Navy during 
the first World War. From 1920-
27, he worked as a chon1s and en­
semble man - a forerunner of 
the modem day choreographer. 
For the past forty-five years, 
City College has not only been 
Karlin's major hobby, but it has 
become a habit. "I don't know how 
it is with other people, but I'll be 
lost for a while," Karlin said. "I 
may even come up here one or 
two <lays a week, since all of my 
friends are here." 
To Professor Karlin, City Col­
lege will always be something 
special. He is a strong- proponent 
of free higher education and feels 
that, "This place was built on the 
premise of an educational opportu­
nity for all, regardless of their 
financial situation. Anv kind of tui­
tion fee would take a�vav some of 
the special feeling- that runs 
throughout the school. It just 
wouldn't he the same." 
After February, Professor Karlin 
\\'ill begin to take life a little bit 
easier, and will eventually begin 
work on a book dealing with his 
c>xperiences during- his 45 years at 
CCNY. 
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Jackie Jasous Meet The S. C. Presidential Candidates 
New Reporter 
Editor-in-Chief 
Jackie Jasous has been elect­
ed Editor-in-Chief of The Re­
porter for the Spring 1965 se­
mester, it was announced Monday 
by Burt Beagle, president of the 
Publications Association, the news­
paper's governing body. 
She succeeds Joseph Edel! who 
has served as Editor-in-Chief for 
the past three semesters. 
Miss Jasous, who was 18 last 
October, is the youngest ever to 
hold The Reporter's top position. 
She is the first female editor since 
the Fall 1961 term when Phyllis 
Ammirati served as Editor-in-Chief. 
The new editor is a 3 Freshman 
majoring in English. She has been 
a member of The Reporter for three 
semesters. During the past term 
she was Managing Editor. Previ­
ously she served as News Editor. 
Her first appointment was that 
of Arthur Slater as Managing Ed­
itor. Mr. Slater, 20, is an AAS 8 
student majoring in Economics. He 
has been on The Reporter for two 
semesters and last term was News 
Editor. 
Four departmental editors will 
retain their positions under the 
new editor. They are: Ted Eck­
mann, Club News; Burt Beagle, 
Sports; Maurice Joseph, Special 
Projects; and Barbara Greller, 
Business Manager. 
The new departmental editors 
are: Giuseppe Costantino, Fea­
tures; Frank Policastro, Photog­
raphy; Teri Majewski, Advertising. 
Larry Robins returns as Circula­
tion Manager, a position he held 
previously. 
Miss Jasous emphasized that 
there will be no major changes in 
the policy of The Reporter. The 
paper will be published each Wed­
nesday during the Spring semester. 
Copy deadline is the Thursday 
before publication. Copy corrections 
and headlines will be worked on 
Friday nights with the final lock­
up being made on Tuesday night. 
Miss Jasous extended an invita­
tion to all students who wish to 
become a part of the newspaper or­
ganization to come to 11he Reporter 
office any evening during the first 
week of classes. There are openings 
for typists, copy readers, news 
writers, photographers, and fea­
ture writers. 
David Feldheim is a 2 senior BBA candidate majoring 
in Finance and Investments. As a member of the Student 
Council David has served as a junior representative and 
was Ch;irman of the 1964 Student Council Blood Bank Drive. 
David has many reasons for run-• 
ning for Council President. In a 
personal interview he stated, "Hav­
ing attended meetings of Council, 
I feel that, in the capacity of Pres­
ident, I will be able to institute 
certain programs which will im­
prove Council's position as the stu­
dent governmental organization of 
the Evening Session. Also, I feel 
it is possible to make the student 
body as a whole more aware of the 
role of Council or the role that 
Council should play in the Evening 
Session." 
David has clearly defined some 
of the programs and tentative plans 
that would be initiated, should he 
win the election. "Among the vari­
ous programs which I would like 
to establish," David stated, "is a 
closer working relationship with 
Day Session Student Council in 
furthering their 8-point program to 
improve facilities and surroundings 
at the school." Also, he would like 
to open channels of communication 
with members of the administra­
tion so that matters concerning the 
student body could receive official 
recognition, thus ensuring possible 
solutions to student problems 
through Council. 
Seeks Improved Scheduling 
David feels that, "A study into 
the scheduling of courses. in _spe­
cialization areas is necessary be­
cause numerous instances of over­
lapping and the resultant inability 
of students to take needed courses 
are evident." It should be noted 
that David worked on a special 
student committee last summer 
which unco,·ered many of the dis­
crepancies in core programs and 
the reasons underlying these con­
flicts. (See story on page 1.) 
David also commented that he 
thinks a dean's list, which is an 
"honor role" of students who have 
maintained a certain index, should 
be established for Evening Session 
students. 
When asked what a student 
council should be and how it should 
serve the student body, David said, 
David Feldheim 
"Student Council must be a forum 
for the airing of problems facing 
the general student body, and it 
must make an honest attempt to 
find solutions and make recom­
mendations to the administration 
on such matters. In cases where 
Council senses, via student reaction, 
that administrative decisions are 
contrary to the interest of the stu­
dent body, it is a task of Council 
to so inform the proper authori­
ties." 
David feels that Council's chief 
duty is to represent the combined 
student population and to act as 
its spokesman whenever necessary. 
"It is not enough for Council to 
busy itself with matters of a 
strictly social or charitable nature," 
David said. 
David has been a member of The 
Reporter for 4,1:, and was 
Editor-in-Chief for semesters. 
He received the Mossesson 
Award for achievement in an edito­
rial capacity and was also award­
ed the Reporter Key. As a soph­
omore, he was the recipient of the 
Michael Leeder Prize for service 
to the school. He also received the 
Masonic Award for scholastic 
achievement, school service, and 
citizenship. David is a member of 
the Publications Association and 
the Student-Faculty Committee. 
Consuelo Fol'd, a Political Science major, is a 2 senior 
BBA candidate. Connie has been a member of Council for
three years, serving as a sophomore and junior representa­
tive. 
Consuelo Ford 
The prestige of Council, accord­
ing to Connie, depends on how well 
the first two points are carried 
through. However, Connie feels 
that a publicity campaign, present­
ing a certain image of Council, 
might raise its status in the eyes 
of the student body. This, in turn, 
may activate a desire on the part 
of students to become members 
of Council. 
Council Should Lead 
"There is a need for a student 
council in Baruch ES, but some­
times we do not know what to do 
or how to go about doing it. Other 
school organizations sometimes 
take take on the responsibilities 
that SC should have. There are 
problems and projects that face the 
When asked what motivated her entire student body, and it's Coun­
to run for president of Council, cil's job to solve these problems 
Connie stated: "I attended an In- and start these projects," stated 
ternational Association of Evening Connie. 
Student Councils (IAESC) meeting Connie feels that Student Council 
in November and saw what other should be the "voice of the student 
student councils achieved, and population, and should serve as a 
thought that our Student Council liaison between students and ad­
should be able to attain similar ministration." If this is accom­
goals." plished, students would indirectly 
According to Connie, there are be able to make known their views 
three major areas of Student Coun- on curriculum, facilities, course 
cil that need attention. content, etc. "Since SC is the 
1) Council membership 'middleman' between students and 
2) Overall program of Council administrators," said Connie, "the 
3) Prestige of Council administration would have to work 
through Council in order to solve If elected, Connie hopes to in- these problems." crease Council's membership either 
by asking the presidents of the Connie has participated in nu­
various clubs to recommend one of merous student activities and has 
their members to join Council or served in many executive capaci­
by seeking membership from out- ties. She is a member of the three 
going club officers, prn\'iding they highest organizations to which an 
do not hold executive positions in Evening Session student can aspire, 
another organization. including the Student-Faculty Com-
With respect to Council's over- mittee, Sigma Alpha (the honor 
all program, she hopes to take some society), and Student Council. 
emphasis off club activities and Connie has also found time to 
formulate a plan that would bene- actively participate in club activi­
fit all the students. For example, ties. She was Executive Secretary 
she plans to initiate a concen- of the Inter-Club Board, President 
trated program on scholastics, of Newman Club, a member of 
courses offered, school facilities, Playrads, the E.S. Dramatic Soci­
and the time that these facilities ety, and Carver Club. 
Six Candidates Running 
For P.A. Membership 
Additionally, David has found 
time to join the Camera Club and 
serve as Publicity Director for 
Playrads. 
are available to the student body. Connie has been the recipient of 
(Last semester, during the Christ- four school awards - the John 
mas vacation, the library closed at Paul Smith Award, the John Hen-
5:00 P.M. and ES students could ry Cardinal Newman honor key, 
not do research for term papers the Masonic Award and the Stephen 
or study for final exams.) V. Clinco Award. 
The Publications Associa­
tion, the governing body of 
Evening Session publications, 
is holding its annual election in 
conjunction with the Student Coun­
cil election, during the registration 
period. 
The Association is composed of 
seven members. To qualify, a stu­
dent must have served on an Eve­
ning Session chartered publication, 
in the capacity of editor, feature 
columnist or feature writer for at 
least one year. Since Midnight, the 
Evening Session literary magazine, 
has not functioned for several 
semesters, The Reporter remains 
the sole chartered Evening Session 
publication. 
The Publications Association is 
responsible for all editorial, finan­
cial and administrative policies of 
The Reporter. It elects the Editor­
in-Chief, and delegates to such ed­
itor the authortiy to carry out the 
functioning of the newspaper. It 
also selects award winners. A Re­
porter Key is granted to students 
who have contributed a high cal­
iber of service to The Reporter 
over two semesters. The Mossesson 
Award is given to an editor for 
leadership and outstanding service 
in the journalism field. 
There are six candidates running 
for the seven open positions on the 
Association. Three present mem­
bers will not be in school this term. 
Two other members are graduates 
and will serve as advisors to the 
Association instead of active mem­
bers. 
Running for re-election are Jo­
seph Edell and David Feldheim, 
both former Editors-in-Chief of 
The Reporter and Mossesson Award 
winners. The other candidates are: 
Martin Burack, another former Ed­
itor-in-Chief; Giuseppe Costantino, 
Features Editor; Jackie Jasous, cur­
rent Editor-in-Chief and Arthur 
Slater, Managing Editor. 
Students are to vote on a yes­
or-no basis. 
Elections 
( Continued from Page 1) 
outgoing Student Council president, 
and Mr. Jerry Kaufman. 
Mr. Sturm, who is in charge of 
the voting procedures, indicated 
that the ballots will be counted 
twice. All the ballots cast in a 
single day will be counted at the 
conclusion of the day by members 
of the Democratic Club, and at the 
end of the registration period, 
there will be a recount of the bal­
lots cast. The counting of the 
ballots will take place in Room 104, 
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Administrative Resolution 
It would appear that school officials have made some 
New Year's resolutions and decided to turn over a new leaf 
for 1965. We are referring to the problem of the decrease 
in specialization areas offered to matriculated students. 
As you will note from the front-page story, many stu­
dents were not able to register last semester for certain core 
courses, and were baffled because no comment was made by 
the administration. 
The administration, apparently following on the heels 
of The Reporter's investigation, finally decided to officially 
inform the students by distributing a "Memo to Evening 
Session Baccalaureate Candidates Re Specialization." 
The sad part of all this is that certain major programs 
have been dropped completely from the curriculum. Insur­
ance, Real Estate, Secretarial Studies, and Public Adminis­
tration are among the deleted specializations. It is true that 
the administration and departmental chairmen are making 
an effort to see that the students affected are able to com­
plete their undergraduate studies by substituting other 
courses for the originally required ones. But many students 
came to Baruch so that they could become specialists in a 
certain field and learn everything they could toward this 
end. Since Baruch hasn't fulfilled their original contract with 
these students, the students are leaving and seeking their 
desired courses elsewhere. 
The question now is, how far can this go and where 
will it lead the remaining EBA candidates? It has been 
proven that a lack of communication between administra­
tors and students could lead to somewhat drastic conse­
quences. This, of course, was the case on the Berkeley cam­
pus of the University of California. We cannot expect the 
administration to entertain all questions and criticisms from 
the student body en ma.sse. But we can and do expect our 
Student Council to act as a "middleman" between school 
officials and students. 
Student Council 
The importance of Student Council in the Evening Ses­
sion is not to be denied. We can't kid ourselves and say that 
we have no complaints about the condition of the school, 
the lack of good library and cafeteria facilities, the problems 
in areas of specialization, and many other criticisms that 
we would like to voice to the school's administration. 
Student Council must be our spokesman. But in order 
to be an effective governing and representative body, Coun­
cil must establish itself into a well organized body. Both 
Mr. Feldheim and Miss Ford are competent candidates run­
ning for the presidency. Although each candidate has dif­
ferent views and pernpectives on council, we are sure that 
no matter who wins, Council will benefit. Therefore, it is 
imperative that as students of the Evening Session we use 
prudent judgment in casting our vote for president. 
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Registration 
(Continued from Page 1) 
stances, will be permitted to regis­
ter before his allocated day and 
time. 
The class schedule for spring '65 
must be brought to registration. 
They can be obtained in Room 6, 
the Evening Session office. All in­
formation needed for Non-Matric­
ulates and all other students, for 
the scheduling of classes can be 
found in this schedule. 
Students coming to registration 
are once again reminded that they 
must use the 23rd Street entrance 
to the building. The entrance on 
Lexington A venue will be used 
solely by students seeking informa­
tion from Room 6, the Evening Ses­
sion office. Students paying for 
their courses should bring along the 
proper amount to cover all costs, 
inasmuch as registration is not con­
sidered complete until all costs are 
paid. 
Prerequisites and Corequisites 
must be followed as listed in the 
schedule. Students having problems 
with prerequisites and corequisites, 
are advised by Mr. Ulitz that "they 
must see members of the appro­
priate departments with reference 
to having it waved. The registrar's 
office has no jurisdiction in such 
matters. By securing this permis­
sion in advance, the students' regis­
tration would be expedited." 
Permanent students must present 
an official form from their school. 
Transfer students must convert 
their credits to the appropriate 
E\"ening SPssion official class (see 
tahle in the class schedule) and 
register accordingly. 
Libraries 
The Libraries, located on the second and third floors, 
provide a quiet place to study as well as business and liberal 
arts sources. Get into the habit of using the Library early; 
you will find that it will enrich your experiences. The Library 
staff is there to assist you. Do not hesitate to ask for help 
in locating specific material. 
Health Service 
Complete physical examinations are given to you by the 
college every year. If you become ill during the evening, you 
can visit the Health Service in Room 606. Doctors and nurses 
are available to give you the best medical attention. We hope 
you won't have to use this service! 
Counseling and Testing 
If you need an evaluation of your interests and poten­
tialities, this office in Room 907 will give you an interpreta­
tion of tests to provide you with a better understanding of 
your capabilities. Here, too, you may talk over any difficulties 
with staff who are trained to help you solve your problems. 
Cunicular Guidance 
While it is your responsibility to plan your program to 
complete all required and specialization courses within 1'28 
credits, this office, Room 305, is available to assist you in 
cunicular matters. 
Financial Aid 
If your budget won't budge, short and long term loans 
are available as well as scholarships and grants. Information 
may be obtained in Room 104, Student Center. 
Books and Supplies 
The City College Store, on the first floor of the Student 
Center, carries all assigned texts and necessary supplies. 
Souvenirs of the College, greeting cards and a wide selection 
of paperback books are also available. At the beginning of 
each semester, Sigma Alpha sponsors a Used Book Exchange, 
where you may buy and sell used books. 
Lost and Found 
The Lost and Found is located in Room 104 of the Stu­
dent Center. Any unclaimed articles are givert to charity at 
the end of the academic year. 
Eating Places 
Three Snack Bars, equipped with automatic machines, 
are at your disposal on the tenth and eleventh floor of the 
College, and on the second floor of the Student _Center. 
The Living Rooms of the Campus: Room for Living 
The Baruch School Student Center, at 137 East 22nd 
Street, is connected to the College buildings by a bridge at 
the fourth floor. The Center will be your place for relaxing 
and participating in activities. 
Offices of the Department of Student Life, and the Col­
lege Book Store are on the main floor. A statue of the beaver, 
the College mascot, will greet you as you enter the Marble 
Lounge on the second floor. Lounges on the second floor 
are a good place to read, visit with friends, or listen to 
music. Dances, teas, parties and luncheons are also held 
here. A game room, ping-pong room and juke box for danc­
ing are on the third floor. Here also are student organization 
offices and a wing devoted to House Plan Activities. The 
fourth floor has meeting rooms, student organization offices 
and a music room, as well as a quiet room where you may 
play chess, checkers, bridge and scrabble. 
Student Tickets 
The reception desk, near Room 104 on the main floor, 
provides discount tickets to plays, movies, operas and con­
certs. 
Department of Student Life 
Most departments of the college are devoted to a specific 
subject matter taught in the classroom, and while each and 
every one is interested in you, YOU are the "subject matter'' 
of this Department. Your changing values and your growth 
and development as a thinking individual are the prime con­
cerns of the Department of Student Life. Here the "teaching" 
- and your learning - take place outside the classroom. That 
the offices of the Department are located in the Student 
Center symbolizes this fact. 
Staff members advise activities, teach Freshman Orien­
tation, engage in Lea.dership Training programs, assist with 
your group's financial affairs, and implement programs that 
will help you on the road to "the art of living" as well as the 
"business of ea111ing a living." 
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Official Memorandum of Program Changes 
Major Fields 
(Continued from Page 1) 
on a majot·." This means that 
certain required courses in a spe­
cific core program can be substi­
tuted by related courses in other 
areas of study, thus enabling the 
student to choose from a wider 
range of courses. 
In the accompanying schedule, 
courses which are offered each 
semester are denoted by one aster­
isk; courses offered every other 
semester are designated by two 
asterisks; and courses offered once 
every two or more years are de­
noted by three asterisks. 
Student Problems 
Students are warned in the 
the memorandum to take a spe­
cialization course when it is sched­
uled. It is also mentioned that two 
programs, Insurance and Real 
Estate, which were formerly of­
fered to students as major fields of 
study, now fall under two main 
headings - Management and Mar­
keting. This was done because "The 
Baruch School intends that under­
graduates should have m o r e 
breadth in specialization areas." 
The question is, what happens 
to the student who came to 
Baruch, say eight years ago, to 
obtain his degree specifically in 
Insurance or Real Estate. Does he 
leave Baruch and transfer to an­
other school of business? Does he 
enter the Day Session program and 
forfeit his job? The memorandum 
left out that detail. 
Any course which is described in 
the curricular handbook and which 
does not appear in the class sched­
ule can be taken, providing that no 
less than 15 students sign a peti­
tion requesting that course or 
courses. It is then up to the chair­
man of the appropriate depart­
ment to approve the petition and 
assign an instructor and class­
room space. 
Reception 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tion, which is a get-acquainted af­
fair, students will be addressed by 
student leaders of the various E.S. 
clubs and organizations. 
'Big Brother' 
Members of Sigma Alpha, the 
honor fraternity, will also be on 
hand to advise anyone seeking spe­
cific information. Sigma Alpha 
will also use the occasion to pre­
sent to each attending freshmen 
the name and telephone number of 
his or her "Big Brother." "Big 
Brother" is a Sigma Alpha service 
to provide new students with con­
tinuing assistance with any prob­
lems they may encounter in col­
lege. 
MANAGEMENT 
Requirement 24 credits, minimum 
Basic Courses (14 credits): 
*Personnel Administration (Mgt. 105) 
*Labor-Management Relations (Mgt. 106) -
,*Production Control (Mgt. 204) ·----------·-- --­
*Time and Motion Study (Mgt. 304) 
*Joh Evaluation and Wage Incentives (Mgt. 205) 
*Industrial Purchasing (Mgt. 107) ---- ··--- ------- ____ _ 
*Quantitative Decision-Making for Business (Bus. Sta. 450) 
Other Courses (at least 10 credits minimum): 
2 credits 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Credit, Insurance, Real Estate 
**Mercantile Credit and Collection Management ( Credit 170) 
* Analysis of Financial Statements (Accty. 260) ·------------·------------­
***Principles and Practice of Insurance (Ins. 280) 
*Essentials of Real Estate (Real Est. 190) ____ ___ _ _ 
*Real Estate Brokerage Problems (Real Est. 299) 
International Trade 
**International Trade Operations (Internat. Tr. 141) 
***Foreign Credit and Collection Management 
(Internat. Tr. 246) _ _______ _ __ _ __ : _ _ __ _ 
2 credits 
2 " 
6 
3 
2 
3 credits 
2 
While the courses below are grouped according to fields, the student 
may choose courses from one or more groups. 
**Ocean Shipping (Internat. Tr. 341) -·-··-----·------·--·-------··---··­
***International Marketing-Miscellaneous Products 
(Internat. Tr. 241.5) 
2 
Management of Small Manufacturing Business 
* Analysis of Financial Statements ( Accty. 260) 
**Essentials of Salesmanship (Mktg. 112) 
**Sales Force Management (Mktg. 210) ____ _ 
* Advanced Marketing Policies (Mktg. 219) 
*Essentials of Advertising (Advt. 120) 
*Law Business Organization (Law 102) ____ _ _ 
**Law of Mercantile Transactions (Law 104) __ ___ _ 
Personnel and Industrial Relations 
***Induction Procedures and Training Programs (Mgt. 305) 
**Job Analyses and Specifications (Mgt. 405) ___  
**Problems in Office Management (Mgt. 201) _ 
* Advanced Statistical Methods I (Bus. Stat. 154) _ 
***Law of Labor Relations (Law 211) _____  _ 
**Vocational Psychology (Psych. 180) ----------------·----------­
**Business and Industrial Psychology (Psych. 181) 
***Trade Unionism in the United States (Eco. 5) 
Production Management 
***Quality Control for Production Management (Mgt. 206) 
**Plant Layout and Materials Handling (Mgt. 208) _ 
***Product Design and Development (Mgt. 404) ··-·---­
**Traffic Management (Mgt. 109) 
***Introduction to Electronic Data Processing (Bus. 
Sta. 358) 
**Budget Accounting (Accty. 255) _______ _ 
Real Estate and Insurance 
*Essentials of Real Estate (Real Est. 190) ____ _ 
*Real Estate Brokerage and Problems (Real Est. 299) __ _ 
**The Law of Real Estate Transactions (Law 202) . 
***Principles and Practices of Insurance (Ins. 280) 
MARKETING 
Requirem$lt 24 credits, minimum 
Basic Courses (A minimum of 11 credits must be selected 
from this group): 
*Essentials of Advertising (Advt. 120) ______ _ 
**Essentials of Salesmanship (Mktg. 112) _____ _ 
* Advanced Mark-eting Policies (Mktg. 219) _ ____ _ 
**Marketing Research (Mktg. 212) ________ _ 
**Elements of Retailing (Ret. 130) ________ _ 
**International Business: Principles and Policies 
(Internat. Tr. 140) ___________ _ 
*Quantitative Decision-Making for Business (Bus. Stat. 
450) - - ·- - - ·  -------------
Other Courses (to total at least 24 credits in Marketing) 
2 credits 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 credits 
2 " 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 credits 
2 
2 
2 
3 credits 
2 
2 
6 
3 credits 
2 
2 
3 
2 
Law 
**Law of Mercantile Transactions (Law 104) 
***Law of Creditors' Rights (Law 106) ··---- _____ _ 
**Law of Real Estate Transactions (Law 202) ___ _ 
Marketing Management and Research 
**Sales Force Management (Mktg. 210) ______ _ 
"'*Sales Budgeting and Sales Control (Mktg. 211) 
***Industrial Marketing (Mktg. 312) ·-··----··-- ______ ___ _ 
**Sales Promotion (Mktg. 114) 
***Wholesaling (Mktg. 310) 
Psychology 
**Vocational Psychology (Psych. 180) ·---·------------- ·--­
**Business and Industrial Psychology (Psych. 181) 
Retailing and Textiles 
3 credits 
2 
2 
2 credits 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 credits 
3 
***Retail Buying Procedures (Ret. 134) --· 2 credits 
***Retail Merchandising (Ret. 135) _________ 2 
***Retail Sales Promotion (Ret. 237) ________ 2 
***Elementary Textiles (Mat. 160) -------------·--··-·---. _____ 2 
Changes in Speci.1,Iization Requirements in Other Departments 
ECONOMICS 
There is no change in the Basic of 12 credits. Subject to enrollment it 
is anticipated that these courses can be offered once a year to mat­
riculated students. Some of the courses in the various sub-groups may 
not be available but there should be no difficulty in registering for 12 
additional credits in the Economics area. It is suggested that at the 
right portion of his specialization card, the student list at least 20 
credits of which 12 will be required. These can be scheduled as they 
become available. 
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 
There is no change in the Basic of- 19 credits. It is expected that 
all these courses can be offered once a year to matriculated· students. 
It is suggested that at the right portion of his specialization card 
the student include at least 10 additional credits of which only 5 will 
be required. These can be selected as they become available. 
INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY (Requirement 24 credits) 
Basic Courses in �his specialization (13 credits): 
**Vocational Psychology (Psych. 180) _______ _ 
***Business and Industrial Psychology (Psych. 181) 
*Advanced Statistical Methods I (Bus. Stat. 154) ··­
***Experimental Psychology (Psych. 51) - May be taken 
in day session or Uptown evening by permit. __ 
Other Courses in this specialization (11 credits minimum) 
3 credits 
3 
3 
While the courses below are grouped according to fields, the student 
may choose courses from one or more groups. 
These courses are to be chosen with the assistance of the official ad­
viser from other offerings in Psychology, Business Statistics, Manage­
ment and Economics. Certain specialized courses in Psychology are 
given in the day only and are open to evening matriculated students 
by permit. 
Advertising 
***Advertising Production (Advt. 121) ___ _ 
***Advertising Campaigns and Media (Advt. 123) 
*** Advertising Copy (Advt. 125) ________ _ 
***Advertising Layout (Art 131) ________ _ 
***Essentials of Publicity (Pub. Rel. 129) _____ _ 
Business Statistics 
*Advanced Statistical Methods - I (Bus. Stat. 154) 
** Advanced Statistical Methods - II (Bus. Stat. 155) 
***Introduction to Electronic Data Processing (Bus. Stat. 
358) ---· --------------
OFFICE MANAGEMENT AND SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
2 credits This specialization is not now available to Evening Session students. 
2 However, by transferring credits in Typing and Shorthand from other 
2 institutions, a student may be able to work out an acceptable specializa-
2 tion wtih the aid of an adviser. 
2 PUBUIC ADMINISTRATION (Requirement 24 credits) 
This specialization can probably not be completed in the Evening Ses­
sion here. However, by attending Summer Session, Uptown Evening 
3 credits Division, or the Day Division on permit, a student who acquires a 
3 minimum of 9 credits in advanced Political Science courses can round 
out a Public Administration specialization by adding appropriate 
3 courses in the fields of Econ., Psych. and Law. See adviser in this area. 
·smart students know about buying and selling texts at BARNES & NOBLE,
their college bookstore. SAVE when you buy! PROFIT when you sell!
BARNES & NOBLE, IN C. I 132 East 23rd Street (opp. CCNY) 
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You can't afford to buy 
the vvrong book! 
Support Your Official 
Non-Pr
ofit
College Store 
and be Sure of . . .
First Week of Registration 
Mon.-Fri., Jan. 25-29 - 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Sat., Jan. 30 - 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Second Week of Registration 
Mon.-Fri., Feb. 1-5 - 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Sat., Feb. 26 - 9 A.M. - :l P.M. 
Buy your textbooks During Registration 
Week in our self-service department. 
Books are arranged alphabetically 
by subject and numerically by 
course number. 
FULL REFUND GUARANTEED 
e Lowest Prices 
12% DISCOUNT on Textbooks over $2.00 List Price 
. .. THE LARGEST DISCOUNT of ANY College Store Anywhere 
• Latest Editions
as specified in writing by your professors for ALL Graduate and 
Undergraduate Courses 
• Tremendous Savings
on SUPPLIES - JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR - ATTACHE CASES 
City College Store S policy: 
BE SURE TO SEE OUR NEW SPRING FASHIONS IN­
CLUDING A COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS, ZIPPER JACK­
ETS {Red, White, Powder Blue and Black). ALL REQUIRED 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES AND MANY, MANY 
OTHER ITEMS. 
10o/o 
discount on paperbacks 
95, and up. 
Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 
LOCATED IN THE STU DENT CENTER 
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E. S. Student Center Extra-Curricular Guide 
An education derived from books alone is not a complete education. At the Baruch the many aspects or 11ewspape1· · and administrators, industrial plant 
publication. Besides, working fo1· tours, newsletters, and advanced School, we are given a great opportunity to complete our e<lucation through our extra-cur- the paper is not always work, it management business films, re-
ri.cular program. can be lots of fun as well. search and community projects and 
In addition to offering students a varied program designed to meet many different 
interests, this program is also a workshop where we may develop the important qualities 
that will serve us through our entire lives: ability to get along with our fellow man, and 
the qualities of leadership. 
Following past-term procedure, The Reporter provides this listing of extra-curricular 
organizations, in the hope that the<.:•>------------------------
--­
students will find time to make guest speakers ha,·e included such The Playrads workshop meets 
e\'ery Friday night. At the work­
shop, members discuss and do 
scenes from every play, hit or miss, 
good or bad, classics and other­
wise. It also has classes in direct­
ing, playwriting, set construction, 
acting, back stage production and 
all elements involving the art of 
theater. All are welcome to attend. 
them a part of their school life. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
The Accounting Society was or­
ganized to aquaint students with 
the practical aspects of accounting, 
and to provide a professional or­
ganization where students can meet 
others interested in the account­
ing field and exchange ideas. 
The society's program for the 
Spring semester includes speakers 
and workshop on Ta.xation, Elec­
tronic Data Processing, Auditing, 
and General Accounting. 
The Accounting Society cordial­
ly invites all students interested in 
accounting to attend its meetings. 
AGORA "HELLEKIC" SOCIETY 
The Agorn "Hellenic" Society is 
an organization de,·oted to the im­
parting and furtherance of Greek 
culture. This is accomplished by 
means of lectures, films, exhibits, 
and social gatherings. The group 
meets on Friday e\'enings. 
CAMERA CLVB 
notables as the ambassadors to the 
United Nations from India and 
Iraq. 
The International League invites 
all students to join its membership. 
Meetings \\ill be held on Friday 
evenings at 8:30. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club, the Catholic 
organization on campus, has a 
three-fold purpose: Religious, intel­
lectual and social. Throughout the 
term there will be informal talks 
by the club's chaplain, as well as 
eminent guest. speakers. A wide 
range of social functions, including 
dances, parties and sports activi­
ties, will round out the program. 
PLAYRADS 
Playrads, the E,·ening Session 
dramatic society, offers all stu­
dents the opportunity to participate 
in all the phases of the dramatic 
arts. Acting, production, lighting 
and associated fields are all in­
volved in the primary task of this 
REAL ESTATE SOCIETY 
The Real Estate Society has had 
a full slate of speakers and guests 
to highlight its meetings. It has 
also held panel discussions and in­
formal get-tog-ethers. 
All those interested in real estate 
are urged to join. 
THE REPORTER 
Bearing the distinction of being 
the oldest Evening Session news­
paper in the country, The Reporter 
has a tradition to keep. This tradi­
tion is the eonstant and complete 
reporting or the news as it con­
cerns the students of the Baruch 
School. 
In o,·der that the level of writ-
group_ ing and reporting is maintained, 
The group meets on Mondays at it is important that we get the 
10 P.M. in the Oak Lounge of the help of those students who wish 
Student Center. I to gain some experience in any of 
Anyone interested should inquire 
in The Reporter's office, Room 420 
in the Student Center. 
SIGMA ALPHA 
From the Big Brother movement 
(aiding freshmen) to the Senior 
Orientation Program ( assisting 
graduating seniors), through the 
whole range of student problems, 
Sigma Alpha, the Evening Ses­
sion's Honor Service Societ:;, per­
sonifies the champion of the un­
dergraduate cause. 
Candidates for election to Sigma 
Alpha membership are chosen from 
students who attain Junio1· 1 status. 
with a high scholastic A 
strong desire to further the 
and principles of the society is an 
added requisite, and an exciting 
challenge. 
Among· its activities are in­
cluderl: Tutorial service, the Fresh­
man Orientation Program, the prni­
ett to aid transfer students, aivl 
the Big Brnther mo,·enwnt. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCE:IIE.'i'T 
OF }IANAGEMENT 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management, is the recog·nized na­
tional professional organization of 
managers in industr?, con1n1erce, 
government and education. The So­
ciety's aim is to develop human 
resources, and provide business 
with a better product to train, mold 
and refine to meet its needs. 
Meetings, conferences, seminars, 
and panel discussions with business 
executives and college professors 
social gatherings are all part of 
the Chapter's program. 
STAMP CLUB 
A Stamp Club is currently being 
planned in the Evening Session for 
the spring term. The club will 
serve as a medium whereby stamp 
collectors will be able to get to­
gether. The club will sponsor ex­
hibitions and shows, and invite 
speakers to address its members, 
Members of the club will have the 
opportunity to exchange stamps 
with fellow membel'S, All students 
who are interested in joining this 
new club for next semester are 
requested to leave their name in 
room 104, Student Center. Like all 
evening clubs, membership is free. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council is the inter­
mediary body between the students 
and the administration. Its avowed 
])Ul'pose is to Teflect the desires 
and opinions of the students and to 
keep the hierarchy of the Baruch 
School infoTmed of such. It is also 
the most important governing body 
in the school which is run by the 
students. 
The two major committees on 
the Council are the Blood Bank 
Committee and the Free Tuition 
Committee, which will continue to 
function in theiT traditional man­
ners. 
If you have any school problems, 
or if you would like to see the Stu­
dent Council undertake any pToj­
ed. stop in at Room 313, in the 
Student Center. 
For the Spring 1965 semester, a 
program, both social and instruc­
tional, has been planned to appeal 
to boys as well as girls. This pro­
gram will, among other things, 
consist of teaching each member 
how to take better and sharper 
pictures, develop negatives, and 
print and enlarge pictures. You have to be more than "book .. smart" these days-
CARVER CLUB 
The George Washington Carver 
Club is primarily a social organi­
zation designed to promote closer 
social relations among the stu­
dents. Its popularity stems from 
universal interest in parties, sports, 
and jazz music. The Can·er Club 
is well known for the delicious food 
served at its parties. Recently, the 
Carver Club held a highly success­
ful Xmas driYe and may continue 
to hold charitable functions. 
CHESS CLCB 
The Chess Club's acth·ities for 
the term include intra- and inter­
club tournaments, speakers, films, 
and exhibitions by noted chess 
players. 
HEBREW SOCIETY 
For the coming term, an inter­
esting program which includes folk 
singing and dancing, socials, lec­
tures and a theatre party has been 
planned. 
Any student interested in fur­
thering his knowledge of Judaism, 
while having a good time, is urged 
to join the Hebrew Society. 
H.U.B. 
H.U.B. is an ol'gani:zation eorn­
posed of indi\·idual gronpc of 1.en 
to twentv members each. Each, 
group is �ailed a l1ouse. To?"ether. 
they form H.U.B. 
Each indi\'idual house is a self­
governing body with one repre­
sentatiYe to Honse Council. the 
goveming hody of HT.B. Each 
house runs its own socials and af­
fairs. 
H.U.B. has a wing on the third 
floor consisting of a lounge, game 
room, offices and meeting rooms. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGU•: 
The International League in ib 
program has endea\'ored to bring 
to the students of City College. a 
close and intimate \'ie,Y of the 
world's current social, cultural and 
economic de,·elopment. In the past, 
You have to know about things like BARNES & NOBLE, 
your college bookstore - headquarters for buying and 
selling texts at great savings and profits. 
SAVE on all new and used texts 
PROFIT on the sale of your discarded texts. Top cash paid for 
books you sell-even those discontinued at your college. B & N 
will buy books still In use somewhe�. 
FREE bookcovers, blotters, program cards, and calendars 
BARNES & NOBLE, INC./ 132 East 23rd Street (opp. CCNY) 
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Beavers Top Howard, 71-66, ES Cage Tournament
For Third Straight Victory A����:����gsSes�:,��r��!�ball 
The City varsity took the lead with a minute left in the first half, built it to 14 points 
in the second half and then held off a desperate rally by Howard University in the last five 
minutes to defeat the Bisons, 71-66, at the losers' Washington, D.C. gym, January 9. 
tournament will begin March 19, it was announced tonight 
by Burt Beagle, tournament director. 
Applications from teams as well"-'•------------­
as individuals are now being ac- ing, Henry Williams starred for 
cepted. Interested students can Rosen's Rosies. A third member 
sign up at the Student Life De- of the Bamch team, backcourt­
partment, Room 104 Student Cen- man Val Clark, led the 1962 
ter or in The Reporter Office, tournament in scoring, averaging 
Room 420 Student Center. Regis-
The game was the last one for• 
the Beavers before the midyea1· 
exam break. City entered finals 
with a three-game winning streak 
and a 5-3 record overall. Howard, 
which is big and fast, dropped its 
seventh game in ten starts. 
A combination of a hot shooting 
first half, a big edge in ballhand­
ling in the second half and the 
overall edge supplied by the Beaver 
bench produced the victory. 
Howard with a 6-9 center and 
couple of high leaping forwards 
controlled both backboards in the 
early going and took a 19-11 lead 
with eight consecutive points. 
Coach Dave Polansky made his 
first bench move by substituting 6-6 
Barry Eisemann for co-captain 
Julie· Levine. The move paid off as 
Eisemann effectively blocked up 
the middle and well as stopping his 
man. 
City Comes Back 
Alan Zuckerman and Bob Kiss­
man sparked the Beaver offense and 
Mike Pearl with effective moves 
beat the home club's zone press as 
City began to control the game. A 
19-6 spurt put City ahead 30-25. 
Howard regained the lead twice 
before Pearl's jump shot edged 
the Beavers in front to stay with 
a minute left in the half. Zucker­
man followed with a jump shot and 
two Kissman free throws gave City 
a 40-37 edge at intermission. City 
hit 50 per cent in the first half 
with 14 of 28. Zuckerman had 15 
points and Kissman 11. 
Another key substitute enabled 
City to built its lead to 55-41 in 
the first eight minutes of the sec­
ond half. Dave Miller, a husky 6-6, 
but who had played less than two 
minutes this season, provided the 
spark. Replacing Eisemann for a 
six minute stretch, Miller blocked 
up the middle effectively, grabbed 
five rebounds and scored his first 
three points of the year. 
Howard Blows Chance 
Howard twice cut the margin to 
two points in the final five min­
utes, but a series of offensive fouls 
and walking violations forced them 
to turn the ball over before they 
could attempt the tying basket. 
Kissman's three-point play gave 
City a 69-64 lead with 1 :19 to go 
to wrap up the game. 
Zuckerman led City with 21 
points. Kissman added 19 plus 16 
rebounds. Pearl had eight, but it 
was his ability to outplay the three 
front men of the Howard zone 
press that gave City a hig edge in 
the game. 
Following the game, the Washing­
ton chapter of the City Alumni As­
sociation threw a party for the 
team at the Howard Student Cen­
ter. Several undergraduates also 
made the long trip from New York 
in a driving rainstorm. 
Cage Openings 
The Evening Session team has a 
limited number of openings for the 
second half of the season. Candi­
dates should arrange for a physical 
at the School medical office on the 
.sixth floor. To he eligible, a stu­
dent must he going for an under­
graduate degree and taking six or 
more credits. 
The Evening team will workout 
against the City ,JV on Friday 
Feb. 5 at 7 :00 in Hansen Hall. The 
next game for the Baruch team 
will he on Monday, Feb. 8 against 
Cathedral College at the Cardinal 
Hayes High School Gym in the 
Bronx. Game time is 8 P.M. 
Last vear the team wo11 seven 
of e>ight. during the, s<>coml half of' 
the season. This ,;e:Lson, aftPr los­
ing tlw opening two ga1nes by a 
total of fh·c points, the Ban1ch 
�._\arn '.\·011 its last two starts. 
Varsity Resumes Play 
With 3 Home Contests 
The varsity will place its three-game winning streak on 
the line with a trio of home games next week. Tuesday (Feb. 
2) Hunter visits the Wingate Gym. Thursday Upsala is the 
guest and Saturday Fairlcigh-Dickinson. 
• Prior to the midyear exam break, 
Kopczuk And 
Soas All-State 
Soccer co-captains Walter Kopc­
zuk and Cliff Soas have been select­
ed for first team All-State honors. 
Kopczuk was a second team pick 
last season. 
Kopczuk, called by Coach Harry 
Karlin the greatest goalie in the 
College's history, allowed 19 goals 
in ten games as the Beavers posted 
a 6-2-2 record. His sure hands and 
many diving stops earned him the 
nickname "Klutch." 
Cliff Soas 
Soas was the key man in the 
Beaver defense a; center-half­
back. When City was in desperate 
need of a goal he moved up to the 
center-forward spot and tallied six 
goals. 
His two fourth quarter goals 
gave City a victory over Queens. 
His last period goal against NYU 
brought City from behind and 
eventually led to another Beaver 
victory. 
City defeated Queens, Brooklyn and 
Howard to advance its record to 
5-3. Coach Dave Polansky is hoping 
to cushion his winning margin 
against Hunter and Upsala. The 
toughest part of the schedule still 
lies ahead wtih LIU, Hofstra, Roch­
ester, Rider, St. Francis, Yeshiva 
and Hartford. 
City should have an easy time 
with Hunter,. The Hawks have won 
just two of their last 27 starts and 
are 1-8 this year. Both of their 
victories were over winless Brook­
lyn Poly. 
Upsala with a veteran team will 
be out to reverse last year's 91-67 
Beaver rout. The Vikings are just 
4-6 this season, however they have 
upset Wagner, 77-76, and rolled 
over Montclair, 106-91. 
Fairleigh is in a rebuilding year 
after losing most of its front line 
men by graduation. Coach Dick 
Holub hasn't found the right com­
bination yet with a 4-10 mark. 
However his team's style of play 
has always given City trouble. 
Both the Knights and the Bea­
vers will be bolstered by the addi­
tion of newly eligible players. The 
visitors have a couple of big soph­
omores eligible. City will have 6-3 
Ira Smolev, the number two scorer 
last year with a 13 point average. 
VARSITY SCORING 
G FG F Pts Avg. 
Alan Zuckerman 8 53 52 158 19.2 
Bob Kissman 8 35 28 98 12.3 
Mike Pearl 8 31 26 88 11.0 
Julie Levine 8 35 12 82 10.3 
Ray Camisa 8 19 6 44 5.5 
Barry Eisemann 7 9 6 24 3.4 
Sam Greene 7 6 6 18 2.6 
Dave Schweid 6 3 4 10 1.7 
Pat Vallance 5 3 1 7 1.4 
Arthur Menken 4 3 0 6 1.5 
Ken Trell 6 3 0 6 1.0 
Dave Miller 2 1 1 3 1.5 
John Clifton 2 0 0 0 0.0 
Sam Dolinsky 1 0 0 0 0.0 
Total 8 201 142 544 68.0 
Opponents 8 196 133 525 65.6 
TRI-STATE LEAGUE 
w L Pct. PF PA 
Adelphi 3 0 1.000 246 232 
LIU 2 0 1.000 161 136 
Wagner 3 1 .750 330 334 
Hofstra 1 1 .500 126 122 
City College 1 2 .333 213 208 
Rider 1 2 .333 223 226 
Bridgeport 0 2 .000 141 166 
Fairleigh 0 3 .000 191 207 
tration can also be done by mail 
by sending name, address and tele­
phone number to: Burt Beagle, In­
tramural Basketball, c/o The Re­
porter, 17 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10010. 
All Students Eligible 
Eligibility is open to all Eve­
ning Session students regardless of 
their class status or the number of 
courses they are taking. The lone 
exception is regular members of 
the Bamch Evening Session bas­
ketball team. One prerequisite for 
participation is that a student must 
take a medical examination at the 
College Medical Office, sixth floor 
of the 23rd Street building. 
If a student. has taken a school 
medical since last September he 
,vill not have to take another one. 
Students who haven't had such a 
medical should make an appoint­
ment with the office at the earliest 
possible date. 
Upon passing the medical, a 
participant will receive an intra­
mural clearance form signed by 
the medical office. The form must 
be presented to a member of the 
Intramural Committee. 
Roster Requirements 
Team rosters must have a min­
imum of five players and a max­
imum of ten. Individuals who reg­
ister for the tournament will be 
formed into teams or will be 2s­
signed to another team that is 
shorthanded. A student need not 
be a member of any extra-cur­
ricular activity at the College in 
order to participate. 
All tournament games will be 
played on Friday nights in Hansen 
Hall (sixth floor of the 23rd St. 
building). The opening game of 
doubleheaders will start at 6 :30 
,vith the second game beginning 
at 7:30. 
Tournament rules are tailored 
to meet the needs of the tourna­
ment, but are basically the same 
as those in use in college ball this 
season. 
Last year's tournament drew 
seven teams. The Magnificent 
Seven went through undefeated, 
beating the Tigers in the finals. 
Two of last year's All-Star play­
ers are currently playing with the 
Evening Session team. Amold Mal­
lette of the Tigers is currently 
leading the ES team in rebound-
Coach Harry Karlin Ends 45 Year Career 
Harry Karlin, City College's soccer coach for the past eleven ye;:i,rs, announced that 
he will \eave the College in February to go on terminal leave prior to retirement. 
In his 45 years at the College, the 67-year-old Karlin has coached five Beaver teams. 
In addition to the soccer and ten­
nis teams that he currently 
coaches, Karlin has coached water 
polo, swimming and handball. But 
his major success has been in the 
field of soccer. 
Prnfessor Karlin admits that he 
\\'as a soccer no,,ice when he was 
gi\·en the coaching assignment in 
1954. However, despite this ap­
parent han,licap, his team posted 
an 8-1 mark and was unbeatable 
in se\·en league games. But this 
was merely a portent of things 
to conw. From 19fi4 to 1959, the 
Dea,·ers were 55-4--t, with a ,·ir­
tually perfect 43-1-3 leag7.1e mark. 
O,·er this period, the team won 
fh·e Met Conference crnwns and 
lwld national rankings of first. 
third, and fourth. O,·erall, Karli11-
coachecl soccer teams han• h,•en de­
feated onlv 24 times in 1:21 games. 
fn adcfition to his coaching 
Coach Harry Karlin 
chores. Professor Karlin has taken cer Coaches Association and past 
an aetiv1, rolc> in Metropolitan area 
I 
chairman of the ;\'CAA's National 
soc,·cr acti,·ities. He is both a past Selection Committee. The latter 
Jl!'Psirl<'nt of the :\'Ietropolilan Sor- group is !'Psponsible for the selec-
tion of teams fol' the National 
Championship. 
No one in the Metropolitan area 
can "match Coach Karlin's dedica­
tion and interest in the sport," ac­
cording to Les Solney, the College's 
freshman coach. Solney, a star left 
fullback on Karlin-coached teams 
from 1%7-fiD and an All-American 
selection in 1%9, has been assist­
ing Karlin since 1960. 
"I remember the days when the 
Coach used to bring coffee to the 
games for us to ha\·e dm�ng the 
half-time," Solney said. "Every 
player 011 each of his teams is like 
one of his sons to him. And he 
takes p!'etty good cai·e of them." 
The patPrnal ,·are Karlin bestows 
on his "bovs" is illustrated bv his 
willingness· to lend his athletes 
small change wlw11e,·0!' lhev \\'C'l'P 
in need. Kal'lin c01itends that he 
always got hack e\'cry penny that 
lw g-avc out. O11e day, while out 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Val Clark 
better than 30 points a game; 
The 1961 and 1962 tournaments 
were won by The Reporter. In 1963 
the Finks Five ran away with the 
title. 
In the past, regular club entries 
have included: the Carver Club, 
Lamport, Dean-Saxe, Inter-Club 
Board, and Post. 
Behind the scenes personnel are 
needed to help make the tourna­
ment a success. Scorers, timers and 
referees are in demand. Interested 
,·olunteers should contact Burt 
Beag-le at The Reporter office or 
throuid1 the pre,·iously listed mail­
ing �uldress. 
Municipal Title 
To Be Revived 
The four senior colleges com­
prising the City University of New 
York will revive its annual basket­
ball championship next season. 
At their regular faII meeting, 
the athletic directors of the four 
schools (Brooklyn, CCNY, Hunter 
and Queens) discussed prelim­
inary plans for the championship. 
This season, each of the member 
schools will face the other three 
schools in accordance with the 
pre-set schedule. Beginning in 
1965-66, the games will be slated 
in a three-day, non-elimination, 
Christmas holiday tournament. The 
three round tournament will hav.e 
the first two rounds at the in­
dividual home courts, with the fi­
nal round in Queens College's new 
field house. 
The City College Alumni-Varsity 
Association Trophy presented to 
the winning basketball team of 
the four City Colleges, was retired 
after the 1957-58 season when 
CCNY won it for the third con­
secutive lime. 
Now, instead of a trophy, a vic­
tory symbol will be presented to 
the winning- school. This symbol 
will be selected by student lead­
ers from entt·ics su'bmitted to each 
school. 
0110 suggestion already rcceivP1l 
calls for the awarding of a giant 
sized subway token to svmholize 
the traditio;1al 11suhwav · rjvalrv" 
inherent in the tourna�ent. The 
final choice will he subject to the 
approval of the four athletic di­
rcctorn. 
At present. there are CUNY 
ch,nnpionship tmphies in swimming­
cross-country, and indoor and out­
door track. The 1965 hasPhal! sea­
son will see the inaugur:,tion of a 
baseball trophy. 
